
the second subscription of five hundred thousand
dollars on the part of the State. The first engine
was put on this road, the other day, at Anderson.
"Over the hills, and far away" is now the favorite
song with all hands on the Blue Ridge Road. We
live in a fast age, and I am not sorry to see that
our State and our Commercial Emporium have
adopted steam as the best means of keeping up
with the times.
But I have written enough, and perhaps too

much. In my next, I may have something to say
In regard to the Tallulah falls, and other localities,
about which the imagination loves to linger.

Yours, Sincerely, E. K.

For the Advertiser.
P10K OUR OCCASIONAL EUEPEAN CORRES-

OEET.
CoNsTAXvnIoPL, May 20, 187.

Dan Sra.-You see that Iam still out of Christ.
endom, still beyond the region of beavers and
boots, of petticoats, bustles and bonnets, of backs
and almost of roads and stores. No bell calls the
weekly worshippers to the shrine, but three times
every day a sepulchral voice is beard abovethe
house tops and the domes of the Mosques, like a
long wal coming from the depths of the air, pro-
claiming that man must die and be judged, and
that even while living he stands in need of holy
council'and comfort. The strength of the religi-
ons feeling forms a striking feature in the charac-
ter of the people here. It Is the month Ramazan
-the month of fasting and prayer-and it is im-

possible not to be vividly impressed with the great
difference between its observance and that of
Lent. The law of the treat Prophet commands
that true believers shagl not touch food, nor drink,
not even smoke his pipe from the rising of the sun

to the going down of the same, during this month,
and they obey alnost to a man. I had two Turks
rowing me the otherday for eight hours. I stopped
to take something to eat, and ofibred my Turks.
after-ten hours of waking fast, anything they
might wish, and they refused with a promptness
which prevented me from renewing my invitation.
But whenever a people are strongly and honestly
convinced of the truth of their religion, they are

naturally intolerant. This you see at every turn.
It is with the greatest difficulty that you can gain
admittance into the Mosques, and when once ad-
mitted you can easily perceive by the expression
of the quarchans that they consider it a sacrilege.
Last Friday I was tip-toeing at the door of a

Mosque into which the Sultan had just entered.
A descendant of the Prophet was standing by with
green turban and bare legs, and seeing me, his
face darkened into a scowl, and be looked as if
he could have sprung upon me and strangled me.
The next minute beseemed to recollect the impos-
sibility of crushing even an infidel in this sum-o

mary way, and his expression changed Into des-

pair. He motioned me to enter, with gestures
that said, it is over with us and our religion-go
in, desecrate the holy place, and trample upon the
faith-we suffer such things now. I could not re-

press a smile at the excitement which my presence
seemed to cause him. His countenance immedi-
ately resumed itwferocious expression; he snatched
at the saber of one of the officers in attendance,
and when he was not suffered to take it. he gave
himself up to violent gesticulations, signifying his
hate and scorn, and that the more proper way of

expressing these would be by cutting my throat.
This man was evidently from the interior, where
are millions to whom these same feelings, are, or
would be, if a chance offered, laws of action.

They tell me there is a man in Damascus in an

official position, who by his holy life has acquired-
the reputation of a saint, and so great is the re-

spect displayed for him whenever he walks in the
streets the people aU kneel down before him. A
hundred other instances like this, which meet the
traveller at every step even in Constantinople with
its European inhabitants and European trade, show
that religious influence is still strongest in that re-

gion of the earth which has been the birth place
of so many and sush powerful creeds; and that
hero more than elsewhere, it may still be looked
to, as a motive power for producing regeneration
or revolution. I went as I have said to see the
Sultan go into the Mosque. The cry of the
"Muezzin," as you know is sounded from the
miaret at12 M. precisely, but the rich and pow-
erful for the most part are liberal if not lax in
their religious observances, and the good Osmanlis
had been groaning and condoling with one another
over the decline of their religion, (which they
said would be no better than the Christian in the
niext generation,) for a fall hour and a half before
the Sultan,mounted on his grey Arabian mare, his
appearance through the handsome marble Corin-
thian gate-way that leads. from the palace. This
gate-way Is a little smaller than the arch of Tra-
jan, which It much resemliles, except that there

hI are no has reliefs, and it is richly decoratrtwith
Arabesque mouldings. The gates themselves are of
guilded bronze,andwould probably have been more
than a load even for Samson. Two circular wings
which curve out from the portal areterminated by
two small square chambers. In the one on the.
right the imperial officers of the guard to the num-
ber of about 50 were collected; in that on the left
8 Pashas were in waiting. The latter had arrived
on foot with their attendants. Among them Isaw
the famous Omar Pasha, a man ratller above mid-
dle size, and of .wiry build. His head is small
and the quick motionof his eye; his smile equally
rapid, and a certain freedom and nonchalance about
his gait, give him an air of good natured daring.
Besched is a small Jewish looking chunky fellow
with a grizzly beard. Bonhommie and a certain
diplomatic acuteness are mingled in his expression.
I saw him a day or two before getting into his
steam yacht. Hle was then accompanied by his
fool, a large square built, square featured, grey
headed Turk, whose whole bearing wvas Irresista-
bly comic. The fellow is dumb, and he and the

* Grand Vizier were cracking their jokes together on
their fingers.
The Sultan, as I have said, made his exit from

the gate. At first he seemed deadly pale, but this
was somewhat lessened as -he approached, and I
said before me a man of medium btatue, about 28
years of age, apparently, with dark hair and beard,
both cut close. He looked like one who had been
shattered by some violent nervous excitement ; as

If he were completely worn out; and is decidedly
the moat used. up Monarch in appearance that I
have zeen. There ,was some stolidity too In his
bearing, but his hand trembled as he smoothed
down his dress, and when his eye met mine as it
did once or twice, he turned it away with a precip-
itation that rendered you almost as uneasy as the
steady stony gaze of Louis Napoleon. He was

dressed in loose black pantaloons, and long black
slouch surtout, the collar and wristbands of which

.were embroidered with diamonds. His coffure
consisted of a deep coloured fez, the~same as the
Pasha's soldiers ang boatmen here all wear. It is

simply a imall smnoking cap made of red flannel
with a heavy silk tassel. His gloves were of gg
blue silk, and altogether as to dress, about as sim-
ple an "ensemble'" as a sovereign could well
choose. The bridle of his horse. however, was

covered with heavy plates of gold -surrounded by
diamonds, which wore also profusely worked in

among the gold embroidery of his large crescent

pointed saddle cloth. Although there was some-

what of a crowd collected, he was saluted by no

one, except now and then, when some petitioner
liftedlup a paper to him. These were talen by
officers in attendance, and the Sultan paid no no-

tice whateverto them. So, when on approaching
the gito of the Mosque, the 8 Pashas came for-
ward to meet him on foot, bent theirknees to him,
toucgthegroundwththeirrighthads,UPl~ie
Ihen ther ontsdeadtOalat&fthat the

hissed the ground under his feet-he in no man.

ner recognized their presence. Indeed no-soonei

had the Pashas performed this reverence, that
they abruptly turned their backs to the Sultan,'and
walked on before him through the gate.
Yesterday I met the Harem, including the Sul.

tan's three sons, all at the grand Bazaar. They
were In about thirty carriages or more, of the
most curious shapes, of every variety of colout
and of quality, from the miserably faded, without
springs, swung on leather straps between the 4
wheels, and drawn by quite scrubby horses in
which the old women rode,4 the magnificent
equipage of the Sultana. Except the latter,
which contained the Sultan's favorite alone, every
vehicle held- four females, and its elegance was

proportioned to the beauty of those who rode in it.
Here was a real aristocracy of beauty. The escort
consisted of two or three soldiers on foot for the

handsomer turn out, and about 20 negro eunuchs
in dil; long awkward fellows they were, but well
mounted on full bred, magnificently caparisoned
Arabian horses. A Greek ran at the stirrup of
each. Besides, there was an Arab interpreter who
ran along at the window of each carriage, ready
to receive the commands of the ladies; with whom
indeed they were laughing and talking all the
while. There was nothing peculiar in the appear-
ance of these women except their dress and dyed
eye brows. The former displayed only a large
wrapper in which they were completely enveloped,
and a veil of white muslin' drawn closely over the
brow and joined by another which covered the
lower part of the face as high up as the middle of
the nose, so that the eyes alone were entirely ex-

posed, although the rest was Peen through the
cloud of muslin; through which too I think it
showed to greater advantage, while the dull eyes
acquired peculiar brilliancy by the contrast. That
the carriaaes were obliged to move the whole time,
at the slowest walk was not t all astonishing, and
it was a wonderthey could proceed at all, for it is

only with the greatest caution that a foot passen-
aer can preserve his equilibrium in the streets of
Stamboul. They are not paved, but are filled with
large angular shaped stones, which having been
flung there at random, were afterwards shaken In-
to their places by an earthquake. And the streets
covered with filth and twisting into the most in-
conceivable crooks, are only in keeping with the
mean appearance of the houses. They are' built
of wood and painted green, blue, red and yellow,
with the second story projecting over the first and
sustained by braces. The country houses are

built for the most part in a cross shape, or in a
compound cross, so as to expose a great many
sides and angles; undoubtedly a great advantage
in a warm climate, while the projecting eaves fa-.
vor the same end by affording shade. The ceb-
brated Bazaars are nothing more than shanties one

side of which lifts up on hinges and exposes the
whole interior. H.

WAKNG UP TIE WRONG PAsSENGER.-Last
week there was quite an excitement in our town,
resulting from the visit of an Augusta policeman,
armed with the proclamation of the Governor of
South Carolina, offering a reward of $300, f3r
the detection of one Augustus P. Pryor, for the
murder of a citizen of that State, who had been
condemned to be hung and had made his escape
by breaking Jail before the-offieers of the law
got a chance at his neck. Said policeman seized
upon a young man who had been living in our
community a year perhaps, by the name of Mur-
phy and chaged him with being Pryor, the es-
caped-convict. Murphy protested that he wss
not the man, but the policeman held on. Hewas
carried before a Magistrate who 'committed him
to Richmond Jail. The tide was all the while
against Murphy, the citizens believing him the
guilty person. So much may be taken as the
result of previous character. Had he been a

auiet, unotfending citizen-the testimonyadduced
would.not have been sufficient to convict him.
>lor would the citizens have allowed his being
arried off upon such testimony. Murphy went

to Augnsta where Pryor was well known and no
ane knew him there and he was forthwith re-
leased. He returned immediately to this place
aind went to his work, promisingr to keep clear of
liquor and scrapes hereafterand to eschew Bowie
Knigs and Pistols. A couple of gentlemen
gave him each ten dollars to defray expenses
from a feeling of sympathy for himi. Murphy
says he intends to leave off his old wild andl
reckless habits ; if so, ho will find friends in.the
community adhis trip to Augusta will result in
his benefit-instead of injury, provided he-will be
true to his promise of reformation.-Sandersville
Georgian-
FIRE--DEATH OF JOEN CA~RRIE.-A fire oe-

curred yesterday afternoon, on the roof of a

kitchen, attached to the residence- of Mr. Jno.
Carrie, and situated in the South-western portion
of the city. The injury to the building was very

sWe regrt to state that the excitement, under
which Mr Carrie labored, immediately after the
discovery of the fire, affected him so severely,
that he fell and survived buta few minutes. He
was quite plethoric, aged about seventy-seven,
and for some time past had been subject to ver-

tigr. John Carrie was highly esteemed for his
ingenious mechanical talents, his punctuality and
integrity, and quiet and unobtrusive habits. For
many years he was engaged in mercantile pur
suits in Augusta, and sustained the character of
an uprigh mercharit. He was a native of Bor-

arde, ne but for the pastdftye .e years

alist.

Letters hiave been received in Washington to
the effect that Santa Anna has made arrange-
ments with the Spanish Government, to go back
to Mexico in pover. What the terms of the
bar 'n are, of course we are not aware. But
wha ever they may be, there can be little doubt,
but that Spain will be sadly cheated by the wily
old Mexican. Ini all his diplomatic achieve-
ments, he has distinguished himself and deceived
the party negotiated with, by his cunning. In
thirty-five years, he has been a- disorganiser and
a schemer-always endeavoring to raise himself
at the expense of friends and enemies.

HYMENIAL.
MARnIED, at Mar..h's, S. C; Rail Road, on Tues-

day 16th inst., at 11 o'clock, A. M., by W W.
Sale, Eaq., Mazj. S. C. Scorr and Mrs. Gbono'A,.A.
Rouvaez, all of this District.-

MAanED, iih Uanyburg, on Wednesday the 17th
inst., by W. W. Sale, Esq., Mr. R. J. Dazuru, of
that Town, andi Miss L.ouisa PEI.ETZKR, of Ctm-
den, S. C.

COMMERCIAL.
UAMBURG, Jes29, 1857.

Co-rros-N'othing doing, although prioes remain
firm. We quote to-day 12 to 14 eta per lb.
Corn has setted down to $l,00 per bushel.

K.

CHEOPLASTIC PROCESS
OF INSERvING

A"ELTZWXCI.A.J T3.TE
PrjlE Subscriber having furnished himself with
.La license to use this NEW PROCESS of

INSEETING AETIICIAL TEETH,
is now ready to serve all who may need such, with
an assurance of a more perfecet adaptation, and a
cloer r-enmblance to the natural organs, than can
be r-ealized by any other method. Its perfect pu-
rity. chanlinteus, freedom frr m all taste, or galvanic
senation, dairability, comfort and'seeurity, are
among the advaintgges claimed for this SUPER1OR
mode of setting Artificial Teeth.

2 B. PARREB.
Jue4,---tfr 24

DISSOLU)TION.
THE Partnership of MABRY -dr DOZIER i

.Lthis day dissolved byimtual consent.
. S. W. -MABRY,
JA&.A. .DOZIER-

Sibley & Usher
CONTINUCS THE

GROCERY,' PROVISION 'AND COTTON
BUSINESS,

At their old Stand, Corner of Market & Centre St.,
HAMBURG, S. C.,

WEEmay at all times be found a GOOD
PLY of FRESH GOODS, suitable

to the wants of the Planter, which will be sold
Wholesale or Retail on the most favorable terms.
Our Stock consists in part o( the following articles:
SUGAR of all grades and qualities;
N.Orleans, Museovado and Cuba MOLASSES;
Java, Laquare and Rio COFFEE;
SALT in large seamless Sacks;
IRON, Cast and German STEEL -

Bagging, Rope and Twine';
OSNABURGS, Georgia Stripes and Plains;
Chairs, Bedsteads, Oc.;
LIME, Land Plaster, Kettlewell's Manures, &c.;
Also, a choice lot of BACON HAMS, SHIOUL-

DERS and Tennessee Clear SIDES, &c., &c.
Hamburg, June 22, 1857. 6t* 24

SWAN & CO'S, LOTTERIsS,
CAPITAL PRIZE

$60,000!!
ZC:E1T O2 ;" $1012

Owing to the areat favor with which our Single
Number TAtteries have been received by the pub-
lio. and the large aemani for Tickets. the Mana-
verR. S. SWAN k CO., will have a drawing ench
Satudnv throughout the year.
The follOwi*.cr eAeme will be drawn in each of T

their Lotteries for July 1157.

To be drawn in thecity of Atlanta. Ga.. In public,on
Saturdgy, July 4th, 1857.

To be drawn in the city of Atlanta. Ga.. in public, on
Saturday, July 11th, 1857.
CD~AW6 Ge1.

To be drawn in the city of Atlanta, Ga in public, on
ti

Tobe dr-iwn In the City of Atlanta. Ga., In publ. o,on
Satirday, July 25th, 1757.
On the plan of Single Numbers.

3,230 PRIZES I
Nearly one Prize to every Ten Tickets.

"MragAntioeznt Bohemne
TO BE DiaWN

EACH SATURDAY IN JUNk!.
1 prize of... $60.000 Is............ 0
I prizeof. 20,000 1...... . .........
1 Prize of...........10.000 to..... ... - 00
prize of....... .000 s..... ........ -00

1 rIze of..........000 Is...... .......
1 prize of.......2.500 Is...............-.-I rize of....... 2. Is...................2
1 prIze of.......1.000 Is................----.
1 rize of...........1,000 ............

-

1 rize of........... 1.000 Is.......... ... . 00
7 prizes of...........500 are..........----8,500

45 prizes of.............00 are...............
100 prizes of............100 are............ 0,0
100 prizes of............ 50 are............5000

APPROTTA TION 'R ES.
4 Prizes of $200 Approx'ting to 360,000 Prize are.. .800
4 Prizes of 175 " " 20,000 Prize are....700
4 Prizes of 100 " " 10,000 Prizes are... 400
8 Prizes of So " " 5,000 PrIzesare... 560
8 Prizes of 50 " " 2,500 Prizes are... 400
12Prizesof 80 " " 1,0 Prtzesare..,.840
2SPrizesof 25 " ' 500 Prlzes are... 70

8,000 Prizes of .20......................--..60,000
3,330 PrIzes amounting to............. 204,000
Whole Tickets $10; Halves $5; Quarters 62,50.

PLAN OF TIlE .LOTTERY.
The Numbers from 1 to 80,000, correspondIng with those

Numbers on the'Ticketa printed on separate slips of paper.
areencircied with small tin tubes, and placed In one wheel.
The first 262 prIzes, similarly printed and encircled, are

placed in another wheel.
The wheels are then revolved, and a number Is drawn.

from the wheel of numbers and at the same time a prize Is
rdrawn from the other wheelI. The number and prize drawn
nut are opened and exhibited to the audience, and' ris-
tered by the CommIssIoners;'the prize being placeilagla
the number drawn. -This operation-lsrepeated until al the
prizes are drawn out.
Approxinsation Prizes.--The1 two precedlng and

the two sneceeding Numbers to those drawing the irs@.1
Prizes-will be entitled to the-69 Apromion Prizes. For
exam le: If Ticket No. 11,250 draws the.$60.000O Prize.
those Ickets numbered 11,248, 11,249, 11,251, .11,252, willI
each -be entiled 'to 3225. If Ticket leo. 550 draws the
$20,0100 PrIze, these Tickets numbered 548,549,551,552, 'wIll
each be entitled to $200, and :so on according' to the above
scheme.-

SThe 3.000 Prizes "of *20 will be determined byteat
fgroftheNo. which drawsathe $60,000. Por excmple,lfthae

Nbo. drawingthe 80,000 prize ends-with.-No.1; then all the
Tickets where the number ends In 1. wliI be entitled to $20.
t'the ,Number ends with Number2, then 'all the Tickets
where the Ntumber ends in2-w~i'be entiled to. $20, and so
onto0.
*CEETIFICATES OF PACEAGES will be -sold at the

following rates,-whieh lsthe'rlsk :
Certificate of Package of Len Whole Tickets.3...80
Certificate of Package -of ten Hall Tickets.........40
Certificate of Package-of ten Quarter Tickets........20
Certificato of Package of ten Eighth Tickets..........10

In Ordering Tickets or Certi~cates,
Enclose tho'money to our address for the Tickets ordered. 1

on receipt of which they will be forwarded by first maD.
Purchasers can have Tickets ending In any figure they may
designate...
g* The List of Drawn Numbers and Prizes will be(

senttopurchsers Inmmediately aller the drawing. '.

gWPurebnsera will please write their signatures plain,
and give their Post Office, County and State.

g flemember that every Prize Is drawn and payable In a
toil without deduction. --

grAll prizes of 1,000 and under,pald immediaeafter
the drawing-ther prizes at the usual time of thirty yu..
EAlLcommnctions strictly confidential.
g5 Address orders for Tickets or Certificates to

8. SWAN & CO, Atlanta, Ga.
or S. SWAN, Montgomery, Alai.

WE"A list of the numbers that aredrawn from thewheel,
with the amount of the prize that each one is. entitled to,
will be published after every drawin. In the following pa-
ers-New Orleans Dells, mobile erCharleston
tandard, Nashville Gazette, Atlanta ntelligencer, New

York Weakly Day Book, and Savannah Mornrug News
June24 4t 24

Administrator's Sale.
BY an order from W. F. Durisoe. Ordinary of

Edgefield District, I will proceed to sell at
thie late residence of Charles McGregor, dee'd., on
Monday the 6th July next, all his personal Estate,
consisting in part of one fine Silver Watch, Bdcc
and Bedstead, and various other articles.
Terms cash . RAMSEY, Adm'or..
June20 2-24

Sheriff' Sale. - --

BY Virtue of sundry writs -of Fieri Facing to
me directed, I will proceed to sell at Edge-

feld C. H., on the first Monday in July next, the.
following property in the following ease, to-wit:
£ G. Teague vs Sarah Claybrook, Ono Negro

woman Clarisa.
Terms of sale, Cash.

,JAS. EIDSON, 5.3.D.
June 20,18 7 2 24

NEW GOODS! NEW G00D8!!
New Store in-the NeoV Building,

WILLIAM B. DUDSON takes greii
TVpleausure in announcing. to the citizens .of

Edlgefield Village and -District, (especially the La-
dies) that ho is now receiving and opening in the
lrge Store Room under the Masonic & Odd Fel --
lows' Hall, an

ENTIRE NEW STOCK
Of RICH and BEAUTIFUL GOODS, .compri-
sing every articleusually offered in a well conducted
Village Store. is sh.ekves will be well ladened
with, an excellent and fashionable variety of-

DRESS GOODS, E1UBROUbERIES,
Trmi glones, Bonnet-:Eibbons,
.Teelr, l~vsHosiery, Yankee

Notions, Domestic G05(18, Hats,
(18ps, Boots, Shoes,

Groceries, Crockery & Hardware,
&c., &c., &0.

The above Stock of Gooas are all direct from the
finest importing Ilouses in Charleston and New
York, and as they were boughit on good terms will'
be disosd'of atastonishingly LOW PRICES. All
ask is an examination of my Goods and prices. 1
know what will be the'result.

- M. R.-MDBON.
-Edgefleld, April 29 .. f ..16-

Adsinilstrator'ss1otice~
A.L Persons having oa~gis le~it

.1. PCofer,s deo'd., wyill render in the sme
properly attested-and glj persons indebtea .to said
estate willmakepayments to the undersigned.

*-,B..F, L.OVRTLPR,Ad'or.,
114yor. .- *-F8im. .: 17

PLANTERS' SUPPLIES.
THE Subscriber begs leave -to m

inform the public that hohas in
store, at the Stand occupied by him the last'sea
Ion, a WELL SELECTED Stock of Planters
Supplies, consisting of
Museovado and Porto Rioo SUGARS;
Stuart's H. B. & C. Soft 9"

Crushed
Pulvorised

lnitimore Refinery of same quality;
MOLASSES, Hhds., Tiercees and Barrels;
Rio and Java COFFEE;
IRON all sizes and HOLLOW WARE;
BAGGING, ROPE and'TWINE;
Gunny Cloth, a heavy article
Osunaburgs and Stripes.
7-8 and 4-4 Augusta Goods;
SALT, very large Sacks;
50 Hhds. BACON SIDS
10 " SHOULDERS;
SOAP, CANDLES, STARCH, &c,..&o., a

)f which will be iold on acconmodating, terins' to
Lpproved purchasers.

g Orders solicitedand promptly attened to.
A. BURNSIDE.

.HAxAO, June 6 tf' - 22

CAROLINA HOTEL,.
3.. Z6eno:EWE.G, 19. C.'THE Proprietor of this well known and popu-
lar HOTEL takes peculiar pleasure in an.

touning to his friends and the travelling public
enerally, that this House is still open for the re-

eption of company, and. that in future his whole
nergies will be put into requisition to gratify the
ants of each and all who may favor him with their
tronage.-
During the past week the House has been
h:>roughly repaired. and the Rooms and Furniture
at in excellent condition for the Spring and Sum-
ner season.
My Table will be furnishe&with the best that Can

e had, and presided over by one skilled in the Cali-
ary department-sand in shorf,everything requisite
gratify the taste of the epicurean will be supplied

rnabundance. .The servants of.the CAROLINA
TOTEL arenot'ed for theiritollteand-attentive char-
eter, and are ever in attendanee-ld'obey the wishes
f myGuests.
Having pr9cured comfortablq Sables, Horses left
ray care hereafter'will recsve Ub best attention.
Thankful for pest encouragement and patronage,
respectfully solicit a continuunee f t same.

JOHN k:-MAYS.,
OThe travelling community are notiledthat

hey and their baggage will be conveyed. at a mo-
tent's warning, without ehaige,to the Carolina or
eoreia Depots. J. A.M.
Hamburg, June 10 1857 tf 22

SAVANNAH LOTTERY.
NTHE HAVANA PLAN OFSINGLENUMBERS

MANAGER ,

Successors to J. F. Winter, Manager.
.PRIZES PAYABLE WITHOOT DEDUCTION.

fap it a P r ize, i$60,0 0 0!
80,000 TIOKETS.

JASPER COUNTY ACADEMY
LOTT*R Y,

fY AUTfIORiTY of theltate of GEORGIA.
I.ASS Z.

)raws July 15th, 1857, at St. Andrews' Hall,
Savannah. Ga., under the sworn superintendence
of W. R. Symons, Esq-and J. M.Prentiss, Esq.

Magniicent fcheme!
I Prize of........ .........$60,000
I ......... 20,000
.1 " ............... 5,000
1 " .........-.... 4,000

1.."....-........4.......2,000
3prizes of .. ..1,000 are. ....... 3,000

5 " .... .500 are.,......2,500
100 -" -...'i 100 are... ..i.. 10,000
100 ". ..... 5.0 nre......... 5,000
72 Appr'oximation Prize.......... 3,760
000 prizes of $30 are....p....90,000
.286Prizes amount to ...... .... ..$215,260
FICEETS P10; HALVES 65;- QUARTEBS 62,50.

Small Scheme Draws .every Saturday..
Bank Notes of -sound 13-etskqa't'iar.. -

Checks on New York remitted~ for-pn-be.-
Address orders for -Tickets or Certificates of
aekages of -Tickets to

.

ANDERSON &-0ON, Managers,
- Macon or Savannah, Ga.

*g"Persons holding Prize Tielietsof J. ?. Win.
er,Manager, will sewndthem-tb tui'for payment.
June 17 '' ly 23

or the Spring and Sunoner of 1543%

BC. BRYAN, at the Brick Store, ever
LI on the alert fur the 'pleasure and comfort o

is many kind and generous cnstomers and friends,
as just returned frojn Charleston with a large and

eneral assortment of MAGbNIFICIKNT DRY
OODS, which have been selected with great care
tdquality, and he flatters himself with much tante
tothe style and beauty of his Goods, and which

well adapted to the

SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE !
~onident of rendering satisfaction to all who may
avorhim with their patronage, he urgently requests
beLadies and Gentlemen of Edgefield to give his

tok an examination and judge for themselves.

Among the many beautiful articles in his

Ladiest Dr'ess Goods Depa'tmnent~
--May be found-

Fancy and Plain Black SILKS;
Plain and Figured BAREGES;
Crape DePARIS, Black and Colored ;
Solid BRILLIANTS, White, Green, Pink; &e.;
Printed -Jaconet and Organdie Muslins ;
Jaconet, Swiss, Nansook and Mull Miuslins;
Fine French, Scotch and English Ginghams;-
Englich and American Prints:
White and colored Stella SHAWLS;
A fine Lot of MANTILLAS and TALMAS;
Dress TRIMMINGS, FR1IGES, &c., in great

arietyand new styles;-
BONNETS and Bonnet RIB!BONS, which for

eautyare without comparisoi;-
White, Rope, Crown and Cruvelli SKIRTS;
Paasols, Fans, &c., &c., &c.

Just opened and for sale cheap a good stock of'
Russia, Scotch and Iluokaback Diapers and Tow-
ellings;

Irish Linen and Linen Lawns, very cheap;
Brown and Bleach Table Damasks -

Bleached arid Brown Shirtings and'Sheetings;
Osnaburga and Stripes, Bed Ticking ;

Plaids, Checks,.Jeans, Linen Drills, &o., &c.
Pauhionble Hats,

A fine lot Leghorn, k'anama and Straw.
Boots and Shoes,

Men's, Ladies, Misses and Children.

3roceries, Hardware and Crockery,
&c., &c., &c.

87JGoods sold very low for Cash..
B. C. BRYAN.

April 1, tf 12

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDRY,
AUGUSTA, GA.

IGJ(HT & MACMUJRPHY, continue
..the above business, in -all its branches, at the
LMERICAN FOUNDRY,.and will be thankful
rorders for all kinds

IRON AND BRASS CUTTINGS,
rorGoldMines, Mills, Rail Roads, Bridge., and

Machinery of all Descrplons.
Augusta, Dec 30O 6m 51

.Notice.
HE Suliseriber hnaving lost a small travellin~
Trunk on Friday the 5th inst., containing a

arg proportion of the Notes and Accounts due
um,andhaving proof suffeient to satisfy him that
saidNotesand Accounts have been destroyed, ear-
nestlyrequests those whoare indebted to him by
note,toconte forward and give him new notes.

. M. FULLER.
Juno 10.1857;. ... 'tf 22

R*gg:W1WNTED!.
WILU~gve i ?ait h~ie foi wood clean'RAGS

I atmy Store intJeiaug
*.j,. - A-B BOWRWAgent.

TO THE PUBLIC,
HE-Undem ni hang sold the American

T Hotel

to %. C. CUN
INGHAM & CO.,

take this occasion to return our- thanks to the pub-
lo generally fur the liberai patronage bestowed
upon us, and would solicit the same for its prisent
Proprietors. Respectfully,

0. H. P. SCOTT & Co.
Hamburg, May 30,.1857.

A MERICAN 0 TEL,
.HAMBUR0, S. C.

THE Subscribers take this opportunity of 1i-
forming their friends and the public generally

that they have bought the above HOTEL and
are havingit refitted In the best--possible 'style for
their reception. We fBatte.r- opruelves. that, e,verx
necessary arrangementias.iAien" vade' to promote
the comfort of all who favor uai with their company.
Our ROOMS are.airy -and 'comfortably furnished;
SERVANTS attentive and 'obedient. And our
TABLE will be constantly- upplied with the best
the season affords. Our fiends may.therefore rest
satisfied that every exertion will biecheerfully ren-
dered to make ihsir sojourn pleasantand-agreeable.
There will be in aitebdance a GOOD OSTLER,

and Horses left :ln:our- harge will-receive particu-
lar attention.
£TPersons arriviing at this House as-

sured that their baggage will'be I m sent,
free of charge, to the Carolina or to el er of the
Georgia Depots.
We solicit ashare of the patronage of those visit-

ing our Town. G. C. CUNNINGHAM,
MARY 8. CUNNINGHAM,

Proprietors.
Hamburg, June 1, 1857. ly- 21

Dissolution,
HEFirm of 0. H. P. SCOTT & CO. is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. All claims

against them are requested to be presented for pay-
ment, and those indebted are called upon to settle
forthwith. 0. H. P. SCOTT,

H. $. OLIVER,
W. W9SALE.

Hamburg,.May 29th, 1857. %4t 21

READY-MADE.

TOHN COLGAN takes pleasure In announ-
t eing to his fiends and patrons, that he hap
jusi teituried from New York with a LARGE and
COMPLETE assortmentof-

READYMADE CLOTIHNG,
-and-

FURNISHING GOODS,
Which were selected from the Best Establishments,
and with great care as to style and quality. This
Stock of Goods was purchased on good terms and
are for saleVery Low for Cash, or to punc-
tual customers.

Fashionable Tailodng.
I have also on hand a magnificent Stock of the

finest and most fashionable CLOTHS, CASSI-
MERES, VESTINGS, &c., which I am prepared
to cut and make up in astyle that certainly will give
perfect satilaction.
gr An examination of .my stook is. respectfully

solicited before trading elsewhere. Bargains will
be offered. Try me., JOHN COLGAN.

April 22 tf .. 15

LEONARD SMITH'S ViTIATreG

SMUT MACHINE.
ties that can bie brought to bear on any Grain

in cleansing. It is decidedly the best Machine ror
thoroughly cleansing Grain now in use. Every one
of these Machines that hais been put in operation
(according to the directions) have given perfect
satisfaction. For working. well, safety and dura-
bility, as well as simplicity of :the manner in which
they are put in operation, they surpass all Smnutters
that have ever been invented.

It is needless to multiply words, as the Machine
and the miany Certifieates from practical men of its
sper-ior quality, Is recommendation sufficient.
Tg These Mnchines arc made and sold by

LEONBRD SMiTH, Patentee and Owner, Troy
New York.
gg Foar the scale of prices.or other information

concerning this Smut Machine, address
C. II. KENNEY, Agent,

Hamburg, S. C.
REFEansess.-W. L. Coleman, Edisto Mills;

G.NM. Wever, Edgefield S. C.; M. A. Sullivan,
Tumbling Shoals, and J. Y. L. Partlow, Partlow's
Mills.
May 6 tf -17

Cotton Gins and Thrashers.-
ALL Planters who wish to procure COTTONGINS and TIIRASHERS of the best per-
formance, and mode -of tlie best materials' can be
supplied by applying to the subscriber, either per-
sonally or by lettcr.
All who favor me with their eustom prp plessed,

and those who apply. tp me hereafter, abatll have
no cause to complain if'I shall be as successful in
my efforts as I have been heretofore. Address,

.oea' THOS. E. CH-APMAN,Co
LAWRENCE JOIHNSON, Agcnt,

.Edgefield C. N.
March 11 .tf 9

GOOD NEWS POR THE PAEMEES!
SELF-SHARPENING

STRAW AND FEED CUTTERS
THESE CUTTERS are of very superior quality
.and have given eptire satisfaction to all who

have tried them. They are very simple In their
construction, and. of great durability. Farmers
would do aell to send on their orders in time, to be
ready for the Oai~crop. -They can be supplied at
the very low price of Fifteen Dollars, Cash.- --

For sale.byE. PENN, Agent.
May 13 tf 18

HEA Bare'Chance!
T ESubscriber wishing to remove to the South
..West, offers for sale his BEAUTIFUL

HOUSE AND LOT in the Town of Graniteillet
As an inducement to purchasers to corpe and see
for themselves, he wopld state that the Lot with all
its improvenents, consisting of a Two Story Dwell-
ing House, built after the inost improved style-of
architecture, neatly finished and-plaatered through-
out, a Kitchen with two apartments, a Well of ex-
cellnt water, can be bought-forCash, oron a credit
till the first of October next, for less than the origi-
nal coat of the Dwelling House alone.

A. P. NORRIS.
Granitevllle, June 15, tf 23

Strayed,
FROM the residence of the Subscriber, near
.Graniteville, en the 11th inst., a smnal bay

horse 1M'ULE, betwecen 10 and 12 years old. No
particlar scars or marks recollected..
Any one delivering said lMIle to me at my real-

dence, will be liberally rewarded for their trouble,
or any information thankfully receivt d..

WM. GLOVER.
Graniteville May 26, 1857. tf 20

L os t1
A SMALL PORT MONEY, containing a small

amount of money, and a-Note on Matsahal
Faulkner, for $100, payable 25th Dec 1857. Also
other pa; era of importance to myself.
Au pe-rsons are hereby cautioned against trading

for the above described Note, and any information
respecting said Port Money and contents thankfully
rceived. T. D. PADGETT1.
.1,,,- inti 25

The many frieids ot"W W. SLE, Esq., -

Hamburg, in the upper partoif the Ditrict, respect
fully announce him as a osidMiate for SAer o

Edgefield Distriot at the zext election.
The friends of Co.. WM. QUATTLEBUM res

peotfully announce him a a Candidate for Sheril
of Edgefield at the ensuing election..

Er' We are authorized to announce LEWI
JONES, Esq., as a candidate for re-election fo
Sheriffof Edgefield Distriot.
87 Tam Friends of Capt. H. BOULWARI

respectfully announce him as a Candidate for Sheri
of Edgeteld Ditrict at the next election.
THE friends of Capt. LEWIS UOVARrem

peetMiy announee hnim a candidate for 8ier(
of EdgePilsDistri at he ensuingelection.'

ClTni Friends of Mr. ROBERT D. BRYA
resectfully announcelim asa Candidate for ClerI
of Edgefield Distriot at th next election.

rp The Friends of Mr.CHAB. k. MAY, re
pectfully annonu'e bim as a Wdidate for Ta Co
ector of E'geleld District attie next election.
gUrn Friends of Maj, JOHN C. LOVE

LESS respectflly announeehim.as aCandidate-fe
Tax Collector of Edgeield.Dlstrict at the ensuni
election.

C7.hae friends of STARLING TURNEan
nounce him a candidate for Tax Colletor at the
ensuing election.
67 The-Friends of Mr. M. W. LYLES respect

fully announce him nsa Candidate for Tax Colle-
tor of'Edgefield at the next election.
gTThe 'triends. of Capt. .- W. NORN, re

spectilly announce .him a a Candidate for :T=
Collector of Edgefeld District, at the ensaing'slee
M7 The -Friends of Mr. CHARLES CARTER

respectfully announce him as a Candidate for Tm
Collector of Edgeeld Dstrit,at the next eletilon

I SPAN,
ttoZ.'-.7 t Tiaw,

SOLICITOR IN EQUITY,
EdgefeRd C. H.,' S. C.

May272f 0

FURNISHINGe
wL o.-PRCE6 & co.,.

ERAMES AND TAUWOUM
AUGUSTA:GEORGIA.

May 15, - 2m 18

NEW ORSPR GOOD*S
I'~d; I& B8jut..'of

St have received durikgthepast ind~prwent
VTweek, a LAROE audA6'NIPJCBNI

Adapted to the present and approaching, season,U
which we invite the attention of the trading com

munity. The ladies are respectfully solicited be-
fore making their purchases to call and examine oni
assortment of-

Which comprises the latest varieties in style and
design, having- been selected by our Mr. 'Batta
from the cboicest Stocks of the New York and
other Northern 'markets, and will be sold for
Smnall Pro~ts.. Among the

Maybeoun 31ck Flouned Silk'IWO

Rich~Fancy Plaid and Cheney .SILKS;
Plaid and Striped Foulard. do

"Black and Colored Brocade do
Plain Gro DeRhine and Gro-DeNspie Silks.-
Plain Black SILKS, of various qualities;
Rich Embroidered Barege Flounced ROBES8;
Rich Organdie and Jaconeta do ..do

"" " MUSLINS;t
" French Printed Cambrieks ahd Brillisnts;

Plain and Figured&SAVONS;
Printed and Pina CHALLISof all colors1

"" :BAREGES,
" Challe ROBES;

Black and Colored IWARET2E1
" BlAREGES-

Canton Cloths. Alpaccas and Bomnirsines
English and French CRAPES;
Black and Colored GRENADIES;
Cruvelli SILKS and Plain LUSTRES;-
Scotch and American GINGHAMS;t
French, English and American PRINTS;
Silk and Lace MANTILLAS;
Barege and Muslin SCARFS;
Black Chantilla SHAWLS and MANTILLAS
Silk and Lace TALMAS;
White Cabta, Cord and Crown SKIRTS -*
Patent Steel Sping and Skeleton 'do
Marseiles and Cinoline do-
Of EMBROIDERLES we havesa large and mag-

nificent assortment;
Real Lace SETTS ;
Black and White Crepe SETTSS-
French worked Muslin COLL&1A.S and Sleeves;-
Embroidered, Uemstiched and Corded HAND.
KERCHIEFS;

Muslii BANDS,.in great varieties;
lain, Paid and Striped Swiss MUSLINS;

Linen COLLARS and -SLEEVES in setts;
Ladies aisd Misses Silk and Cvntton HOSE;

" .Silk and Kid GLOVES;
-" Buak and Kid Gauntlets;

" Black Lace MII1';
Dress TRIMINGS, Lining S qK,&r
French apd IRail Road 00IW18 i
And last, though not' least a superb assortmeat

of what the Ladles term "PERFECT LOVES 0F
BONNETS,"for Laidiesand Misses. -a -

POB HOUSPERPERS
We have a nice lot of Linens, Bleached and Brow:

Sheetinga, Pillow Casiu{, Table Damaks,
Napkin., Towelings, &c.
POR THE FARXERS,

We havea complete assortment of Plaip and Striped
Osnaburga, Marlboro Stripes and Plaids, Cot--

tonades and Linen grills few men and boys wear.

Eggh 8HES, 300TS, &c.
gg"'The community are respectfully invited to

inspect our Goods and prices. We feel confident
that we can-at leist we mean to try to-please
every taste. BLAND & BUTL.,
Edgefield, April 1 tf 1l2
Detagan Burial Cases1

THE Subscriber keeps constantly on hand at hii
Furniture Rooms. oppoeite the Post Offiee,.a

lare assortment of this new style of M.ETALIC
SURIAL CASES, of beautifnl form, and finished
in perfect resemblance of highly polished ROSE
WOOD. These CASES are now extensively used
and possessamany valuable advantages over all
Cofins now before the public.

--ALSO-
I will also keep ready for delivery at a moment's
warning, a fine Stoci ofWOOD COFFINS, of my
own manufacture,'and of all sizeg, price, and quality.

JOHN M. WITT.
Edgeleld, May 13 tf 18

TO WHEAT GROWERS!
THE Subscriber is now erecting at his Steen

Saw Mill, four miles West of Edgefield C. I.a
FINE FLOIJ MILL,

which will be completed In time for the presea
Wheat Crop. He is preparing to make asFIN11
FLOUR as can be made any where. Also, an en
tirely new CORN MILL, will soon be ready.
When the above Mills are ready, due notice will

begiveR- T- MIMS.
June 10 1857 3t 29

NOTICE.

ALL persons having claims against the 1st
.IHiranm gutchison, dee'd., are bereby notiiei

to present them, duly authentiested, for payent t<
the subscriber within the time preserih. by law
or this notice will be plead in bar of recovery.

JOHN J. BLACKlVOOD, Ex'or..
1:br..... C.,t June 12.1857. Ot 23

I T JA : fwil
fo

urdr of his WI,'atldaL losqy

'Being an interisting pamphlet of soalb rpge
gilaga trie adexact a of a urhb.-
mitted In Edgeield District in 1849 and, which
resulted In thi- convidn of the ailbsey of
nimrder in the -at. for whi* ofeahesafered the eatrenm olt!he. W indsy,
Feb.Ist,1850.

Persons desh f prourag thlirecord dsat
days and darrssaas old ..Ilatonee
grFor as-ai this Oi,.. Price, 15.ents per

copy, or two oopi'r15 cena. Two ogicsntist
by mail, teoobadvems for 25 cents.
April20 . tf 16

CARRIAGE"EPO1'SITfOY!
CERIITABA:*RUR R-ERT.

BEarIg 4ism? ro Niea eg1tan- of , 6i FBOdlolistono

And ah
made to ke HoseuiI
wth thd ARTICLES ot
Factolieein the United Statss wieteyw
sell LOW FOR CASH, or for .ood paper ea
short time.
CARRIAGES had BUGGIES of ,ever

ription will be furnished to order on'hrt -i
8. CHuRYRs, -

* -.A. HURLBERT.--
April' -1

A AND SR.0 'E ANEWACTOREL!
thePdopst :"ii a

inhe e to. 'toi

Having the-best workmes jntheDlstict la his em-,
wepnbdbea ao .;wouiman hdbiifLImswarrated hia g fliiaor v

SOLmsand dneWn LTE De DGULEB elde.
BOO .. -Al*, a it*: of gentlemen and lle
8z08-s1 of his own man hen
will'Sellf ocmh. -CO -u4~,

N. .-A-Negro boy wat 1lesathe
and Shoe'trd1&..

STIMULATING OR HOT
-BITTERS""

A Compou&~rqpration'oot Geceglasr a
e Me. NA M

For Dyspepsia,.Colds andremale Complsants a.
sng from ColdsL. ;'-

IF Food ocasions bn the stomsoh
takes Immediately raesls... sill -

tin and-relfVe the InI Oa
females-ariingfbm or is suhk$7
,ly falto aford'reatrelief,.owingdhfo' was
and Afmlatigttfeitt they. cause indhe,
They are a superior medlifor femalEs who may-
hive taken, odat the, "---= n. t
their -rAeai 1'$aio'rb wietfeet or
cold oj ralnyweter. ,4.'i.

[n.sueh csea deersbaould be~takeu~btlaad'-about half so hour before:.each a14ma"
want of regularity or in~peuiodl~ iw* ~T
male'apor in Chloriai, the sboaldEtiaVts
nearthe approach of tesymhptoms a
well, sod-taken :euli.f neoesr da thiat.
psriod as directed flor d. -~* ~ ;

If iibe BlTTERS w taken Ivy f~sr
colds aket o omaien of lib nrwallsU

4bngin
aalesl pregnaboy h
-asen'abortion, 'lit gsn .jsm~
v'ntive. Inthireapelthyh be

he y's.et 4n~spsywith us &
lfe thei -i~a~.n additl t laU~5.SI~
Siik Eat opaeBark, oiu
Ptiokly .and lw ~ ~ t~~
stimuteting'witlyu'ale ltiloahas heen proved 'genlyto -imp rtervrt
The -Sarsaparillaso~ thealdw( its other -un~
nents, makes, thiarepeaio well adopted t
cure of 'byspepsia, C14 abd.F~.amialz
fs'et which gosto proe the-in io'wse oDen'
n@' Sar~rapar11, ar the Ssaispurila whic
grows lndthe Sonthern'States. *-

!W'For sale by:A. G. &eTJ. TENGUI,'nd
Jne0i 87'tl.C 21

TuxrkeyfCreek Land for $ i
SuHEbeetiber wishes to sell his tractoflad

Sn are ons Bland's Quarter,)
containnfSE NT N REID.IDACRE8.

-rn.of parohadingi so that they may' orots

Is aal newHue t~l~ai
.l na4oosary out buidings, g odwl fWatei',&c.'

Term ~ LBERT BLdNID. -

Feb.'18 1857 tf S

IEOwsE'iWs LOT FOD SALE
HT'E.Subscriber coera for sale his HOUSE and
'.LOTIn the- Village of Edgeleld, consisting

of! three acres, wite' every necesary' building onr
the premises, well of excellent water, hoe:.

Terms accommodating. W.. LOGUE.
Mar4 tf -8

New Market Steam Millb
'~"I1B Subscriber gives notice to the.pepe of
J.Abbeville, Laudena snd .Newhr, hthis

Sueasslflhs have been rcnl toogl
'4eie. I have put in new :Boleu- aid t
-a Botis Cloths, and lIthinklIamnowpr-
,pidred to maeuas ane, Flour asay~made~ln the
-Stste.~-

1Meua Gridiu dasae Tuesdays a'
FrdyPrsons from a Isnean beace

noaaat any time by getting totheMili baeor
Sunset.- I will gid for~them ann h the

New Market, Mar 31, Sai . 12

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
-EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

IN.COMMONPLEAS.
Joel Curry,-

.T.M. Brindley. Fiuao uet
.rBE-Plaintiff ln the a esitedcesse having
thisday filed hisDeelarationnmyOdisn

the Defendant hav'ng neither wif .nor Atterney
kmown to reside withi the limits of 'thi Stt on
whom copies of said declaration with rules to pfs
can be served, On motion-of Messrs. Cannozu. hC
Bacon, Plaintife Attorney, Ordered that said De--
fendant appear and plead to said.Declaradon within
a year and a day from the date hereof,, or final sod.

aboute judgment will ho gven agast him.
THOS.' G. BACON, 0c...

-Sept 22, 1856. ly 87

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,'
INCOMMON PLEAS.

Lewis Jones, (oet ~cso
George D). Tullmnan.
Tillman Watson, -U~s*

George D. Tiliman.
THE Plaintiffs in the above stated cases, having

this day filed their Declarations in my Ofie,
and the Defendant having neither wife nor Attor-
ney, known to reside within the limits of this State,
on whom copies of said Declarations with rules fo.
pead can he served: on motion of Messrs Spsnm
&Megat, Plaintiffs Attorneys, Ordered that said

Defendan appear and plead to said Declarations
within a year and a day from the dlate hereof, or
final and absolute 'dmet will be '~ven againat&
him.T-H08. G. BACOI%, c.c.3.D.
IMarch6197 lyg 10

Cash Must Come!.
ALL Persona in anywise indebted to the Firme

of McGregor &* Smith, are hereby notiflea
that they MUST SETTLE the same without de-
lay, as I am comipelkd to make settlament with the
~Administrator on Mr. McGregor's Estate in ashort-
time.. Longer Indulgence .than next Return d
needAob expected. Tfhis is fair wanin toye. zat, In...reatd. IaIm.


